
HydraTarp  18 Mil Premium Heavy Duty Tarp

We don't cut corners, all HydraTarps are produced with 
higher cost virgin material. We stay away from cost reduced
recycled materials to provide our customers with a product
designed to last for many years!

About Watershed Innovations
Watershed Innovations was founded in 2008
with the goal of creating user-friendly products
that protect valuable property and land from
water damage. Our customers include
construction companies, agricultural 
entities, manufacturing facilities, premiere
hotels, the military, and other organizations 
that have large-scale water protection needs.

Rugged Reversible Waterproof Design

Not your typical tarp -- HydraTarps are built to last

No Compromises - We built this HydraTarp as if we will be using it ourselves 

Our Highest Performance Tarp with 18 mil Thickness and D-Rings Sewn in to the Corners

Waterproof and Reversible
This is our top of the line tarp, 18 mil thick

with D-Rings sewn in to the corners and
selectively on the sides. Corrosive free
grommets every 18" and UV protective

coating applied on both sides, this tarp is
built to last.

Thick rope heat sealed edges
We heat seal a thick nylon rope along all

the edges of our tarps. This minimizes tarp
shearing and tearing as the material wears
and adds significant overall strength to the

covering. This is not a thin piece of string
but a formidable nylon rope.

D-Rings sewn in corners
The corner of a Tarp is the most vulnerable

section. Instead of fitting a small rubber
piece to the corners, we sew an extra layer

of material to each corner adding
significant strength. We also sew D-Rings in

to all corners for additional strength.

Grommets every 18"
Aluminum Grommets spaced at 18"

intervals (instead of 24"). These
additional grommets provide more tie

down options and spread the stress over
a greater area for less stress per

grommet.

DON'T WORRY - WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED!



Material Specifications
Weight - 10oz per Sq Yd.

Thickness - 18 Mil
Cross Weave 14 x 14

Color - Reversible White/Brown
 

Double reinforced corners
Thick Rope Heat Sealed in Edges
Corrosive free strong Grommets
spaced every 18"
UV Protection on both sides
100% Waterproof

Perfect for Roofs!
 

Need coverage for a thinning or
"holy" roof? Say goodbye to

disintegrating tarps and get ready
for a real tarp that will last for many

seasons.
 

Full Vehicle Coverage
 

Keep your vehicles undercover and
protected throughout the seasons!
HydraTarp covers vans, campers,
RVs, motorcycles, boats and more

when the are not in use!
 

Keep your Pool Clean!
 

This waterproof, reversible tarp can
be installed with either the White or

Brown side facing up. This tarp
protects pools from the elements

and keeps your swimming area
clean!

 

18 Mil HydraTarps are Designed for Long Lasting Coverage 

Not Your Typical Tarp

Watershed Innovations. All Rights Reserved.

Not All Tarps are Created Equal -- Tired of Changing Out Your Tarps Every Year?

The HydraTarp Difference

HydraTarp - Full Length Tarp

And many more uses for your home and property!


